
 
2, 3 & 4 BHK Apartments 

 

 



 

 

Mir Cintra: Luxury Apartments at Angamaly 

 

Named after the distinguished 16th century Sintra National Palace in Portugal renowned as the favorite abode of 

the Christian royal family, Mir Cintra embodies the spirit of nobility like no other building in Angamaly - Kerala’s 

fastest growing city of the future. In the years to come, Mir Cintra too shall stand as living testimony to some of 

the most pioneering moments in Angamaly’s history. 

Mir Cintra’s commanding city-centric position just 200 meters from the bustling town, is a timeless investment in 

value. Rising 10 levels above, Mir Cintra has well-proportioned interior areas, luxurious design elements and 

exclusive lobby space. 

Keeping the needs of Angamaly’s modern resident in mind, Mir Cintra features a wide range of 2, 3 and 4 BHK 

thoughtfully designed apartments ranging from 1140 sq. ft. to 2544 sq. ft.  

With the International airport on one end and innumerable entertainment zones at the other, Mir Cintra is an 

iconic new addition to the city of Angamaly. Life-enhancing facilities and modern amenities such as secure car 

parking, strictly residents-only children’s pool, kids’ play area, badminton court as well as Club House facilities 

add further charm to Angamaly’s first-of-its-kind residential apartment. 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



MIR CINTRA - ANGAMALY 

CLUB HOUSE 

No Amenities 

1 Well designed lobby area 

2 Well equipped Health Club 

3 Badminton open Court (outside) 

4 Swimming pool (out side) 

5 Sauna and Jacuzzi 

6 Table Tennis & Pool Table 

7 Open air party area on Terrace 

8 Card and Carom 

9 Kids play area (out side) 

10 Conference / Multipurpose Hall 

11 Basketball Half Court (Out side) 

12 Daycare 

13 Pantry 

14 Fully Furnished Guest suites 

TOWER 

15 Room for Servants 

16 Dormitory with lockers for drivers 



CONTACT IMMEDIATELY FOR SPECIAL PRE-LAUNCH 

OFFER 

 

LIMITED PERIOD ONLY! 

 

CALL:   +91 98478 44440 

Mail: info@mirrealtors.in 

www.mirrealtors.in 

 

mailto:info@mirrealtors.in
http://www.mirrealtors.in/

